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2019 BOYS LACROSSE CALENDAR   
First Practice....................................................................................................................March 4 
First Scrimmage ............................................ after 8 team / 6 individual practices…….March 13  
First Contest ................................................. after 10 team / 8 individual practices…...March 15 
First League Contest ........................................................................................................April 4 
Rosters entered into MaxPreps and emailed to MMHSAA......................................by first game  
ALL-American forms deadline…........................................................................................May 1 
ALL- WNY Scholar Athlete Forms deadline ......................................................................May 8  
Senior All-Star Contest, TBA, 7pm......................................................................................June 12 
  

LACROSSE SPORT STANDARD 
1.1 Rules: Boys NFHS 
1.2 Maximum number of games: 18 
1.3 Practice Requirements: 

● Number of practices prior to first scrimmage: eight team, six individual 
● Number of practices prior to first contest: 10 team, eight individual 

 1.4 Nights of rest between contests: one 
1.5 Limit of individual contests per day: one 
1.6 Limit of scrimmages per day: one 
1.7 Boys waivers of NFHS Lacrosse Rules: 

 A waiver to NFHS rule 2-5-2, to permit officials to wear black shorts 
1.8 Boys NYSCHSAA Lacrosse Rules: 

Boys JV Lacrosse will play twelve-minute quarters. (May 2007) 
1.9 Lacrosse scrimmage rules 

1. A lacrosse scrimmage must have modified time periods 
2. Scrimmages must also include one or more of the following: 

a. Alternate possessions 
b. Start the scrimmage with a face-off 

3. Include the following game situations 
a. Face-off/draws - boys/girls 
b. Clears and rides - boys/girls 
c. Extra man and man-down - boys/girls 
d. Fast breaks - boys/girls 

 
 

DEFINITION OF A SCRIMMAGE 
A scrimmage is a practice that is a SIMULATED CONTEST. In scrimmages, 

● both squads use the same field simultaneously with both coaches making corrections and giving instructions 
● GAME RULES MUST BE ALTERED (SEE SPORT-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS NYSCHSAA Handbook) 
● no official score is kept 
● time(s) are defined in the Sport Standards section of the NYSCHSAA Handbook 
● no admission is charged 
● The use of officials would be permitted and encouraged whenever possible for instruction regarding the rules and proper 

application of rules. For lacrosse,  
○ A lacrosse scrimmage must have modified time periods and include one or more of the following: 

■ Alternate possessions 
■ Start the scrimmage with either a draw (girls) or a face-off (boys) 



■ Include the following game situations: 
● Face-Off/Draws - Boys/Girls 
● Clears and Rides - Boys/Girls 
● Extra Man and Man-Down – Boys/Girls 
● Fast Breaks - Boys/Girls 

  

2019 NFHS Boys Lacrosse Rule Changes 
1. Measuring the length of the head at the front (face) of the head. 
2. 1-7-1: The pocket/net must be completely attached to the head and the side walls, leaving no gaps large 

enough for a ball to pass through. 
3. 1-9-1j: Beginning January 1, 2021, a goalkeeper chest protector designed for lacrosse that incorporates the 

NOCSAE ND200 at the time of manufacture shall be used by all goalkeepers. 
4. 4-5-9: A shot is considered a ball propelled toward the goal by an offensive player with the intent of scoring a 

goal. A shot can only be made when the ball is parallel to or above the goal line extended. Additionally, it can be 
either thrown from a crosse, kicked, or otherwise physically directed. 

5. 4-9-3: If any of the following occur between the end of the period and the shot entering the goal, the goal will 
be disallowed: 

6. a. The ball makes contact with any member of the attacking team or his equipment; 
7. b. The ball is touched by a player of either team other than the defending goalkeeper after hitting the 

goalkeeper or his equipment, goal posts or crossbar. 
8. 4-14-3: If the ball does not touch the center line or something over the center line, no infraction has occurred. A 

defensive player may reach over the center line with his crosse and bat the ball to keep it in his team's offensive 
half and thus prevent an over-and-back violation. However, he may NOT reach over the center line and bat the 
ball with his foot or any other part of his body excluding his gloved hand wrapped around his crosse. If he does 
so, it shall be a turnover. 

9. 5-3 PENALTY: Penalty for violation of Article 5 is a two- or three- minute, non-releasable foul, at the 
official'sdiscretion. An excessively violent violation of this rule may result in an ejection. 

10. 5-4-4: A player shall not initiate a body check legally but slides up into or follows through to an opponent's head 
or neck. 

11. 5-4-5: A player shall not body-check a player in a defenseless position. This includes but is not limited to: (a) 
body-checking a player from his "blind side;" (b) body checking a player who has his head down in an attempt to 
play a loose ball; and (c) body-checking a player whose head is turned away to receive a pass, even if that player 
turns toward the contact immediately before the body check. 

12. 5-4-6: A player shall not initiate targeting, which is intentionally taking aim at the head/neck of an opponent for 
the purpose of making violent contact. This could include a check with the crown ofthe helmet (spearing) that 
targets the head or neck of an opponent. PENALTY: Three-minute, non-releasable foul. An excessively violent 
violation of this rule may result in an ejection. 

13. 5-4-7: A player shall not initiate targeting that intentionally takes aim at a player in a defenseless position. 
PENALTY: Three-minute, non-releasable foul. An excessively violent violation of this rule may result in an 
ejection. 

14. 5-10e: A coach who is on the field and obstructs play. 
15. 5-12-1 PENALTY: Three-minute non-releasable penalty for a player, substitute or non-playing team member or a 

one-minute non-releasable penalty for a coach and ejection for the remainder of the game. The ejected coach 
shall be removed from the premises (bench and field area). The ejectedplayer, substitute or non-playing team 
member shall be removed from the premises if there is authorized school personnel present to supervise the 



ejected student. If no authorized school personnel is available, the student shall be confined to the bench area. 
The sponsoring authorityis responsible for notifying the appropriate school of the ejection. 

16. 6-3-2 a: A player shall not use the portion of the handle that is between his hands to hold an opponent, when 
his hands are more than shoulder-width apart. 

17. 6-3-3 e: Holding is permitted if a player uses the portion of the handle that is between his hands, which are no 
more than shoulder-width apart, to hold an opponent on the torso with no more than equal pressure and no 
thrusting motion. 

18. 6-5-2b(4): A player shall not exchange his crosse with that of a teammate during live play while the ball is in 
either crosse. 

19. 6-11-2: A player in possession of the ball with both hands on his crosse shall not use his hand or arm to push the 
body of the player applying the check. NOTE: Illegal body checks (5-3), "spearing" (5-4- 3) and unnecessary 
roughness (5-9-3 SITUATION E) shall be strictly enforced as personal fouls. 

20. Points of Emphasis 2019 
21. 1. Stalling 2. Targeting 3. Holding 4. Warding 

 
 

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 
1. All coaches must be aware that they are primarily responsible for controlling athletes during pre-game sessions, in locker 

rooms, on the playing field, on buses, or any other time they are representing their school. The conduct of athletes on and 
off the field is expected to be sportsmanlike. Actions such as taunting, jibes, vulgar language, and disrespectful attitudes 
are not acceptable at any time. 

2. The conduct of coaches and school personnel on and off the field is expected to be sportsmanlike.  Actions such as 
taunting, jibes, vulgar language, and disrespectful attitudes are unacceptable. 

3. Wherever physically possible, all spectator areas are to be separated from player benches and the playing field. This could 
be as simple as roping off an area. 

4. The shaking of hands is strongly encouraged at the end of every contest. 
5. Any athlete who is expelled from a contest for unsportsmanlike conduct will be subject to NYSCHSAA penalty. 
6. In the case of fighting, the player will be automatically expelled from the contest and will not be allowed to participate in 

the next scheduled contest, as well. This rule applies to playoff games and sectional games. In the event that the foul 
occurs in the last game of the season, the offending player or players will not play in the first game of his next sports 
season. 

7. Officials and coaches shall notify the Athletic Director and section chairperson as soon as possible after the event. 
8. It is expected that all coaches will take a responsible attitude in not intentionally running up scores. 
9. The announcing of any home contest is expected to be unbiased. It is expected that all officials be skilled in the art of 

officiating and understand and enforce the league rule regarding unsportsmanlike conduct. 
10. Penalties imposed by the league may be considered minimal, but they do not prevent schools from imposing their own 

penalties. Penalties may range from warnings to actions such as censure, removal from competition, or, in more severe 
cases, expulsion from league competition for the season. 

*NOTE: In lacrosse, any expulsion foul shall result in that player missing the next scheduled game. 
  

LEAGUE STRUCTURE 
League Play 
Each participating team will play league opponents twice (home and away) during the regular season. Non-league games 
will count in regular overall season records. League records will be used to determine league standing. 



Officiating  
Fees 
JV = $68.00 per person 
Varsity = $88.50 per person 
Number of officials 

● Two-man official system for all JV league games 
● Three-man official system for all varsity league games 
● Three-man official system for all playoff games 

 
ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICIALS 
Officials shall be assigned via the MMHSAA Executive Director. Assigning agents shall distribute a complete list of assigned 
officials to all schools involved prior to the beginning of the season per the Arbiter. 

DETERMINATION OF A CHAMPION 
League standing and playoff seeding 
In the event of a tie in the standings, both teams will be awarded the position. Tie breakers will be used for seeding 
purposes only. Tie breakers include the following: 

● Head to head 
● Division record 
● Wins over common opponent 
● Tied teams start with the top of the regular season standings and work their way down the standings until there is 

a difference in record against a team. Once there is a difference, the team with the better record becomes the 
higher seed 

● Flip of a coin 
● In the event of a three-way (or more) tie, the above procedure will be applied using only the games played 

between the tied teams. If ties among remaining teams still exist, those ties are broken by starting again at step 
one of the tie-breaking system, if two teams are still tied. Start at step two if more than two teams are still tied. 

 
 
 
 
Playoffs 
The fourth and fifth place teams will have a play-in game. The home team must wear white jerseys and provide a 
score/time keeper for the playoffs. If you are hosting a playoff game, you must also provide a trainer for the event. The 
winner will advance to the state championship competition after the Monsignor Martin Playoffs. 
 
Playoffs for Boys Lacrosse 
Admission for playoffs will be $5.00 pre-sale and $7.00 day of the game.  
Play-in game - at higher seed May 18, 2019 
Semi-Finals at TBA at higher seeds May 20, 2019 
Final at Canisius College on May 22, 2019 
 
COMPLETION OF SCHEDULE 



Each school in this association assisted in the development of the schedule and formally approved the final schedules; 
therefore, all schools must, unless there is some dire emergency, keep their commitments for the duration of the entire 
schedule or forfeit all remaining games. 

PLAQUES 
MMHSAA shall supply plaques or trophies for the champion of the league as determined by the outcome of the league 
standings. Plaques will be presented to the winner of the MMHSAA championship game. There are no JV awards. 

REPORTING RESULTS 
1. The winning varsity and JV coach must report the game results to Peter Hudecki at phudecki@sjci.com. Weekly 

updates must be sent to Pete Schneider at MMHSAA2017@gmail.com no later than 12:00 p.m. each Sunday. 
Updates should include overall record, league record, leading scorers, and goaltender stats. Late reports will not 
be accepted and will not appear in the league standings in The Buffalo News. 

2. The winning varsity coach must also report the game results to The Buffalo News immediately following the game. 
You can do this via email at sports@buffnews.com or by calling The Buffalo News Sports Department at 849-4461. 

3. All cancellations are to be reported to Pete Schneider, the MMHSAA Executive Director, at 
mmhsaa2017@gmail.com with a rescheduled date. The school making the cancellation must notify officials.  

  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
All home teams must provide a table at the center of the field. You must have an official timer (this is not to be done by 
referees). You must also have a horn to blow in the subs. If the home team cannot provide these things, the game will be 
forfeited. 
  

PLAYER MOVEMENT IN MMHSAA 
Players may be moved between JV and varsity rosters until the following dates: 

● Fall - third Friday in September 
● Winter - January 1 
● Spring - third Friday in April (April 26 this year due to Easter) 

  
After the above dates, rosters are frozen. Any additions after this point will become permanent members of the varsity. It 
is recommended that each team submit a final varsity roster by each of these dates. 
  
Following the varsity roster date listed above, a JV member may move up to varsity temporarily under the following 
circumstances: 

● If a varsity squad has fewer than the designated number required for that sport due to reasons of ineligibility, 
illness, or injury, with the approval of the Executive Committee 

● The sport chairperson of each division and the team you are playing are notified prior to the player participating 
● The JV player moves down when the original player comes back 

  
Once the above dates have been passed, no varsity player may move down to JV. 

mailto:MMHSAA2017@gmail.com


NOTE: Seniors may not play on a JV team without permission of the Athletic Council for that division; the only exception is 
bowling. 
  

ROSTER SIZE 
All rosters are unlimited in size for MMHSAA. Please note: if your team qualifies for the CHSAA State or NYS Federation 
Tournament, their regulations may limit your roster size. 
 

SPORTSMANSHIP POLICY 
RESPONSIBILITY OF ATHLETIC DIRECTOR/COACH 
The development of good sportsmanship depends largely on the goals and philosophy of the sports program and that of 
the school administration. Coaches are in a position to greatly influence the attitudes and values of the athletes. If the 
coach follows the rules of the sport and stresses fair play and honesty, the athletes are more likely to develop these 
values. It is essential that all coaches adhere to the Monsignor Martin Sportsmanship Policy. 

1. Any coach excluded by a certified official from an inter school competition for unsportsmanlike conduct is 
ineligible to coach any inter school competition in that sport until after the next previously-scheduled contest at 
the same level (e.g., junior varsity, varsity, etc.) has been completed. The coach may not be present at the game 
site. NOTE: Not being physically present at the site means the disqualified coach is not to be present in the locker 
room, on the sidelines, or in the stands or site area before, during, or after the game/meet. 

2. A coach who strikes, shoves, kicks, or makes other physical contact with the intent to do so to another person 
(e.g., official, another coach, player, or fan) shall be expelled immediately and banned from further participation in 
all sports for one year from the date of the offense.  

 
PLAYERS 
Participation in athletics is an integral part of a student’s educational experience. Such participation is a privilege that 
carries with it responsibilities to the school, league, team, student body, community, and student himself. In his play and 
in his conduct, he represents all these groups. Therefore, he has a responsibility to uphold the ideals of good manners and 
sportsmanship. His experiences while participating in athletics contribute to his knowledge, skill, and emotional patterns. 

1. Any member of a squad ruled out of a contest for unsportsmanlike conduct or a flagrant foul shall not participate 
in that sport in the next previously-scheduled contest with a member school or in NYSCHSAA tournament play. 
Disqualifications from one season carry over to the next season of participation. 

2. Any member of a squad who strikes, shoves, kicks, or makes other physical contact with the intent to do so to an 
official shall be expelled from the game immediately and banned from further participation in all sports for one 
year from the date of the offense. NOTE: Members of the squad include players, managers, scorekeepers, timers, 
and statisticians. 

 
OFFICIALS 
Unprofessional conduct on the part of the official, including but not limited to, taunting, baiting, or use of profanity, shall 
be reported by a school administrator from the aggrieved school to the section executive director. A request will be made 
to the appropriate sport official’s chapter to investigate the incident and to report their action to the section in a timely 
manner.   
VIOLATIONS 
Unsportsmanlike conduct includes but is not limited to 

1. Offensive language and/or gestures by the player, coach, or spectators 



2. Intentional injury to another player 
3. Flagrant misconduct, such as fighting 
4. Destruction of another school’s property by spray painting, egg tossing, or general trashing of the grounds 

 
These infractions do not include “technical violations” related to a specific sport that result in disqualification. 
 
PENALTIES 
Any one of the following penalties may be imposed against an offending player, coach, team, or school.  The penalty will 
depend on the severity of the infraction. 

● LEVEL I - Reprimand and Probation 
○ A letter will be sent from the grievance committee to the principal, athletic director, and coach (if 

applicable) and will include a description of the infraction. 
○ A response from the offending school is to be sent to the grievance committee within three school days 

and must include the action that will be taken against the offender.  With the written reprimand, a 
probationary status will be imposed on the team or individual for the remainder of the season. Probation 
does not limit eligibility for competition. 

● LEVEL II - Suspension and Forfeiture 
○ Forfeiture - will be imposed for team infractions. Forfeiture of a specific contest does not limit eligibility 

from further competition. 
○ Suspension - involves an individual player or coach being suspended from competition for a minimum of 

one game. After the suspension has been served, the player or coach is eligible to return to competition. 
● LEVEL III - Disqualification 

○ Disqualification of a player or coach from competition is the final step taken after other options have been 
exhausted. The player or coach will be disqualified for the remainder of the season. Any person removed 
from a contest for unsportsmanlike reasons will be subject to a committee review of the incident. 

○ If any school’s team members are found guilty of destroying another school’s property, that team will be 
disqualified for the remainder of the season, or, if after the season, will be disqualified from postseason 
play for the following school year. In addition, no player from the offending school will be eligible for 
league awards. If damage has been done to a school by non-athletes, a letter will be sent to the school 
involved with a request for a response within three days. 

 
NOTIFICATION 
The coach of each team will notify their respective school’s athletic director. The two athletic directors will then 
investigate the situation, discuss it with each other, and notify the Executive Director. The director will then take it to the 
sportsmanship committee, if necessary. The policy must be enforced whether it is a league or non-league contest. 
 
RIGHT TO APPEAL 
A right to be heard must be claimed to the office of the Executive Director in writing within 24 hours of the incident (next 
working day). A school has a right to make an appeal of all decisions and this must be submitted to the Executive Director 
in writing within 24 hours of the decision being announced (next working day). 
 
SPECTATORS/PARENTS 
Spectators and parents are guests at our athletic competitions; as such, they have a responsibility to abide by our school 
and league philosophy. Therefore, it is expected that good sportsmanship will prevail for the duration of the contest. 
 
SUMMARY 



The Monsignor Martin HSAA believes that good sportsmanship is essential for all participating. The league encourages 
positive displays of sportsmanship and pledges to lead by example, in teaching and playing, in the hopes of shaping the 
future of our league. 
 

CARD POLICY PLAYOFFS AND STATES 
Head coaches are responsible for tracking all yellow and red cards that are distributed to their players. All carding rules 
apply. 
  

International Games 
National Federation sanction is necessary for international competition. Forms for requesting this sanction are available 
from the Executive Director of MMHSAA, and they must be filed 60 days prior to the event. 
 

Professional Tryouts 
No tryouts for professional teams are approved except during the summer vacation. A student who participates in such a 
tryout is ineligible to represent the school. 
 

Athletic Events 
School’s Responsibilities 

1. Athletic Directors (or their designees) of participating schools are responsible for assigning adequate faculty 
supervision for all their students. The financial responsibility of these assignments lies with the participating 
schools. 

2. Athletic Directors (or their designees) shall instruct their faculty supervisors and students that the following items 
are NOT ALLOWED at any game: 

● Sirens, noisemakers, whistles, megaphones, or any other distracting device 
● Confetti, streamers, etc 

NOTE: THESE REGULATIONS WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED! Violators will be asked to leave, and the home school will be 
responsible for that person. 
 
Coach’s Responsibilities 

1. The coach is the official representative and leader of each team. 
2. It is not his/her responsibility to demonstrate against officials or to intimidate them. This is a rule infraction in 

lacrosse, and, as the team leader, the coach should set a good example for spectators by acting with good 
sportsmanship at all times. 

3. Recommendations for all coaches are listed below, and it is the intent of the Executive Committee that they be 
honored: 

● Dress - Each coach is encouraged to dress appropriately. 
● Appearance - Each coach shall be neat, clean, and well groomed. 
● Speech - Each coach shall address everyone, including officials, with respect, courtesy, and understanding. 
● Decisions - Coaches will not attempt to influence the decisions of officials. 



● Acting - Each coach must be careful of his/her gestures and mannerisms so as not to incite the crowd. 
● Sportsmanship - Coaches and players are requested to meet on the field directly after the game to 

exchange congratulations. This creates a good image. 
● Supervision - The coaches must be on hand to supervise players. 
● Valuables - Each coach is to make definite arrangements for care of team valuables during a contest. 

Valuables are not to be left unprotected. 
● Postponement - Games will be postponed only if the participating school is officially closed due to weather 

or illness. 

MMHSAA Thunder and Lightning Policy   
Thunder and lightning necessitates that all contests be suspended. The occurrence of thunder and/or lightning is not 
subject to interpretation or discussion; thunder is thunder, and lightning is lightning. If lightning and/or thunder are 
observed, all outdoor activities will be suspended immediately. Players and spectators shall be directed to report to a 
shelter, a building normally occupied by the public, or, if a building is unavailable, participants should go inside a vehicle 
with a solid metal top (e.g., bus, van, car). The officials and responsible authorities shall make every reasonable effort to 
resume and complete the contest, with full consideration of the weather and site conditions (as they affect safety and 
playing conditions). The official/coaches shall wait 30 minutes from the time the last boom is heard, and/or the last strike 
is seen before starting or resuming play. 
 
CLARIFICATIONS 

PRIOR TO CONTEST 
If thunder/lightning is observed at the site of an outdoor contest by the officials/coaches 30 or fewer minutes prior to the 
scheduled start of that contest, the official/coaches and responsible school authorities shall not permit the contest to 
begin. Before the contest can begin, a 30-minute period void of any strike or boom must be observed. 
 
DURING THE CONTEST 
If the officials observe thunder/lightning at the site of an outdoor contest during the playing of the contest, the 
official/coaches shall immediately cease play for 30 minutes. Play may not resume until there has been a period of at least 
30 minutes in which a boom or strike has not been observed. The rules of the sport shall determine whether the contest is 
“official” or must be resumed later. 
 

MMHSAA JEWELRY RULE 
No jewelry, which includes visible body piercing objects, shall be worn in any sport. Any piece of jewelry that is visible at 
the start of or during a contest is in violation of the MMHSAA/NYSCHSAA Jewelry Rule. Religious medals must be taped to 
the body and under the uniform. Medical medals must be taped to the body, so they are visible. 
 

SPORTSMANSHIP PLEDGE 
This should be said before each game. Each school will receive the pledge along with rulebooks at the August meeting with 
the Executive Director of the MMHSAA. 
 



TIMEKEEPERS 
It is recommended that an adult be used as the timekeeper for all contests.  
  
 

REGULATIONS REGARDING SENIOR ALL-STAR AND OUTSIDE AGENCY 
CONTESTS 

1. All Senior All-Star and Outside Agency contests MUST be approved by MMHSAA. In addition, Senior All-Star 
contests must be approved by NYSCHSAA. The forms required are posted on the section website*. 

2. All Senior All-Star and Outside Agency contests must be conducted within the season dates approved by the 
Section VI Athletic Council for that sport. The calendar of approved season dates for all sports is posted on the 
section website*. 

3. Only seniors who have completed their secondary school eligibility in that sport may compete in these 
contests.   

A contestant may participate in any approved senior all-star athlete contest in the same sport during the school year.  
NOTE: A Senior All-Star contest by NYSCHSAA standards is one in which an athlete’s participation is based solely on 
outstanding performance as a member of a high school team. If open tryouts are held, the contest is NOT a NYSCHSAA 
All-Star contest. 



All-Catholic Procedure 

Prior to the meeting, each school can nominate one person for player of the year which should 
include a description for why this player should be player of the year. This player must be one of 
your All-Catholic selections. 

1. Schools will vote for every player nominated for player of the year but cannot vote for their 
own player 

2. Vote will be tallied but not announced.  

There will be one All Catholic team comprised of the best players and the player of the year, as 

selected below: 

Boys  Lacrosse All-Catholic Team:  Each school will select their All-Catholic athletes based on: 

1st place team 5 players + 1 honorable mention 

2nd place team 4 players + 1 honorable mention 

3rd place team 3 players + 1 honorable mention 

4th place teams 2 players + 1 honorable mention 

5th place team 1 player + 1 honorable mention  

If there is a tie in the division for first, second or third place, each team will receive the same 
number of  All Catholic selections. 

If your player is selected player of the year your honorable mention nomination will be awarded 
All-Catholic status. Your school will not have a honorable mention selection. In the event of a tie for 
player or pitcher of the year, we will follow the same process for all schools involved. 

All-Catholics selections are not to be announced prior to the announcement by the MMHSAA.  Any 
school/coach releasing selections prior to the official announcement be fined $100 per athlete 
announced. We will consider any release through social media as a violation. 

 

  



Heat Index Procedures 
Administration of Heat Index Procedures: 

● Feels Like Temperature (Heat index) will be checked one hour before the contest/practice 
● by a certified athletic trainer, athletic director, or school designee when the air temperature 
● is 80 degrees (Fahrenheit) or higher. 
● Download the WeatherBug app to your phone or log into www.weatherbug.com 
● Enter the zip code or city and state in the location section of the app or online. 
● If the Feels Like temperature (heat index) is 90 degrees or above, the athletic trainer, 
● athletic director, or school designee must re-check the Feels Like temperature (heat index) at halftime or 
midway point of the contest. If the Feels Like temperature (heat index) temperature is 96 degrees (Fahrenheit) or 
more, the contest will be suspended. 
● Please refer to the following chart to take the appropriate actions: 

  Feels Like Temp (Heat 

Index) under 79 degrees 

Full activity. No restrictions 

R E C O M M E N D E D Heat Index Caution: 

Feels Like Temp (Heat 

Index) 80 degrees to 85 

degrees 

Provide ample water and multiple water breaks. 

Monitor athletes for heat illness. 

Consider reducing the amount of time for the practice session. 

Heat Index Watch: 

Feels Like Temp (Heat 

Index) 86 degrees to 90 

degrees 

Provide ample water and multiple water breaks. Monitor athletes for heat illness. 

Consider postponing practice to a time when Feels Like temp is lower. Consider reducin

the amount of time for the practice session. 

1 hour of recovery time for every hour of practice (e.g., 2hr practice = 2hr recovery 

time). 

Heat Index Warning: 

Feels Like Temp (Heat 

Index) 91 degrees to 95 

degrees 

Provide ample water and water breaks every 15 minutes. Monitor athletes for heat 

illness. 

Consider postponing practice to a time when Feels Like temp is much lower. 

Consider reducing the amount of time for the practice session. 1 hour of recovery time 

for every hour of practice (e.g., 2hr practice = 2hr recovery time.) 

Lightweight and loose-fitting clothes should be worn. 

For Practices only: Football Helmets should be worn. No other protective equipment 

should be worn. 



REQUIRED Heat Index Alert: 

Feels Like Temp (Heat

Index) 96 degrees or 

greater 

No outside activity, practice or contest, should be held. Inside activity 

should be held only if air conditioned. 

Approved May 1, 2010; Updated, July 27, 2017 

 

Wind Chill Procedures 
Administration of Wind Chill Procedures: 

● Feels Like Temperature (Wind Chill) will be checked 1 hour before the contest/practice by a 
● certified athletic trainer, athletic director, or school designee when the air temperature is 39 

degrees (Fahrenheit) or lower. 
● Download WeatherBug app to your phone or log into www.weatherbug.com. 
● Enter zip code or city and state in the location section of the app or online. 
● If the Feels Like temperature (wind chill) is 10 degrees or below, the athletic trainer, athletic director, or school designee must 
re-check the Feels Like (wind chill) at halftime or midway point of the contest. If the Feels Like (wind chill) temperature is -11 degrees 
(Fahrenheit) or lower, the contest will be suspended. 
● Please refer to the following chart to take the appropriate actions: 

  Feels Like Temp (wind chill) 

above 40 degrees 

Full activity. No restrictions 

R E C O M M E N D E D Wind Chill Caution: 

Feels Like Temp (wind chill) 39

degrees to 20 degrees 

Stay adequately hydrated. 

Notify coaches of the threat of cold-related illnesses. Have students and coaches 

dress in layers of clothing. 

Wind Chill Watch: 

Feels Like Temp (wind chill) 19

degrees to 10 degrees 

Stay adequately hydrated. 

Notify coaches of the threat of cold-related illnesses. Have students and coaches 

dress in layers of clothing. Cover the head and neck to prevent heat loss. 

Wind Chill Warning: 

Feels Like Temp 

(wind chill) 9 degrees to 10 

degrees 

Stay adequately hydrated. 

Notify coaches of the threat of cold-related 

illnesses. Have students and coaches dress 

in layers of clothing. Cover the head and 

neck to prevent heat loss. 

Consider postponing practice to a time when the Feels Like temp is much higher. 

Consider reducing the amount of time for an outdoor practice session. 



REQUIRED Wind Chill Alert: Feels Like 

Temp (wind chill) -11 degrees

or lower 

No outside activity, practice or contest, should be held. Approved May 1, 2010; 

Updated July 27, 2017 

Special Note: Alpine Skiing will be exempt from this policy and will follow the regulations of the host ski center where the practice or 
event is being held. 


